
4 B  3 b  2 C43a Mcarthur St
BENTLEIGH
Secure your families' future, beat the Bentleigh boom, live in
todays luxury standard ....and let it all happen right here!At the
heart of the Patterson precinct with the station, Village and
Victory park within seconds, this brand new up to four-bedroom,
three-bathroom home enjoys three distinct living zones, multiple
outdoor areas and all day sun in a family backyard.Opening up
with a flexible home office (or 4th bedroom with ensuite access)
and stretching deep to sun-soaked open plan living, dining and
decking, this clever design offers a ground floor sitting room
extended by private decked entertaining, a first floor rumpus
retreat and a private master domain with WIR and
ensuite.Prestige appointed with waterfall-edge stone benchtops
and mirrored splashbacks in the streamlined kitchen (900mm
appliances), fully tiled bathrooms with dual shower heads and
wide Oak timber floors, this centrally heated and cooled home
places built-in robes in the secondary bedrooms, easy access
storage under the stairs, a water tank in maintenance free
gardens and a single garage beyond off street parking. ALL
ENQUIRIES MUST INCLUDE A CONTACT NUMBER.

Sold by Auction $1,350,000
Date Sold Sep 2017
 

4 B  2 b  2 C39a Mcarthur St
BENTLEIGH
Designed with a dedication to detail, oriented to all day sun and
appointed to prestige standards, this 4-bedroom, 2.5-bathroom
town residence comes with fine design, family-focus and
flexibility over two streamlined storeys.A showcase of
exceptional quality with luxe fully tiled bathrooms, thick stone
benchtops, plantation shutters and Oak timber floors, this
sensational home features open plan living-dining around a
Blanco kitchen with butler's pantry, a separate lounge at the
heart of a first floor bedroom zone, a private rustic retreat and
north facing decked entertaining amidst a resort style garden
sanctuary. Alarmed for security and reverse cycle air-conditioned
for climate control, this high impact home provides a dual vanity
ensuite in the master (WIR), a private home office that doubles
as a robe-fitted 4th bedroom, easy access to under-stair storage,
computer/cable TV ready, solar hot water and auto gates to a
single garage.Positioned between Victory and Dendy Parks sport
and recreation, a minute to Patterson Village rail and retail
precinct and a commute to Brighton Secondary College. ALL
ENQUIRIES MUST INCLUDE A CONTACT NUMBER.

Sold by Private Sale $1,350,000
Date Sold Jun 2017
Land 291 SqM

4 B  2 b  2 C57b Lahona Av
BENTLEIGH EAST
Big on space, high on impact, low in maintenance - this is where
grand proportions meet prestige living at the heart of the
Bentleigh East boom! Designed for large scale family living with
4-bedroom plus study, 2.5-bathroom accommodation, the home
comes with a streamlined dual zone layout with formal living on
entry, expansive living and dining in a big sun-drenched open
plan, first floor sleeping quarters and north facing entertaining in
broad rear gardens. Crafted with an eye for the cutting edge with
glittering CaesarStone, glass splashback and 900mm stainless
steel appliances in the high-end kitchen, a dual vanity master-
suite with walk-in robes and hardwood timber floors, this
outstanding home is elite appointed with central heating/cooling,
vacuum, intercom, alarm and auto gated entry for security,
mirrored robes to the secondary bedrooms, LED lighting, high
ceilings and a single auto-garage beyond off street parking.Even
the location is cutting edge... with King George Memorial
Reserve and a choice of great schools within a stroll,
Cosmopolitan Centre Road a minute's commute and bus routes
to Chadstone/Southland just around the corner. ALL
ENQUIRIES MUST INCLUDE A CONTACT NUMBER.

Sold by Auction $1,359,000
Date Sold Jun 2017
Land 344 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 46A Tucker Road Bentleigh

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $1,350,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,610,000    House   Suburb: Bentleigh
Period - From: 01/07/2017 to 30/09/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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